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ClrnilHtlmi Statement
Tlie circulation of The Times for the week end-

ed
¬

October 12 1901 was as follows
fundi UctolKT 6 21SW
ilondaj October 7 3a12S
Tuesday October 8 39410
Wednrsdav October 3J741
Thursdav October 10 30279
Friday October 11 39541
Saturday October 12 302P1

Total 25S22
Daily average Sunday 2LS30 excepted 393JS

Tltc PreNliIclit nntl tile Offices

With some little concern for his popu-
larity

¬

with the Old Guard we hear
and very audibly that President Roose ¬

velt is not altogether meeting the
wishes of politicians who daily throng
the audience chamber with lists in their
pockets and demands on their tongues
not wholly dissociated with desired ap-

pointments
¬

for their constituents
We ery much fear that vyhen Mr

Roosevelt rising to the plane of a great
as well as a solemn occasion declared
that he would carry out his martjred
predecessors policy in letter and in
spirit he did not realize some of the
shafts and assaults to which that
pledge would laj him open He did not
and could not know what since he has
learned that there are few demands for
places of any Importance In relation
to w hich the people demanding are not
quite ready to assure him that they
had an understanding with the late
President months ago

Vigorous as Mr Roosevelt undoubted-
ly

¬

is in mind and body there are per-

haps
¬

few citizens who could more easily
acquire the tired feeling under that sort
of treatment than he For this liability
to fatigue the place hunters are sorry
and they are so especially because the
present Incumbent of the White House
Is Indisposed to make a dark secret of
every bodys demand for a postofilce a
consulate or a gaugership It is
mourned bitterly that as often as not
a dozen had of applicants for Execu ¬

tive favor are corralled at one time in
the reception pen Unrer such condi-
tions

¬

it Is obvious that the Presidential
ear cannot be ruminated in the strict-
est

¬

privacy Desperate but vain at-

tempts
¬

have been made to overcome the
difficulty by tolling Mr Roosevelt off
inr a corner and sibllantly hissing
whispered requests and arguments into
liis brain- - He listens courteously
enough but when he blurt out In sten-
torian

¬

tones some such remark as that
It does not make the slightest differ-

ence
¬

Senator I will not appoint a man
of that character though he may have
jourself and jour colleague and your
whole delegation and State at his
back the silence in the chamber be-
comes

¬

profound
It is even worse when the President

Invites three or four of his pertlnacous
guests to present their claims at once
and disposes of them out of hand in Job
lots The enclosure is the sooner
cleared in that way for the entrance of
another bunch who meantime have
been pawing the earth outside But the
process is not popular with the poli-

ticians
¬

although the country at large is
Inclined to regard it with equanimity
not unmixed with enthusiasm It is
characteristic of the American people
that the do not like their Chief Magis ¬

trate to be a stick or to be a man who
lives In hourly fear of offending the offic-

e-holding or controlling group in New
Orleans Charleston Muncie or Kala-
mazoo

¬

The masses understand better
than they hat e credit for understanding
that the appointing power is vested by
the Constitution in the President of the
United States that the fathers of the
Constitution never intended that the
Senate should meddle with that power
and authority save in a strictly advis ¬

ory capacity and that the contention
of recent jears that members of Con-
gress

¬

have some prescriptive right to
control Federal patronage in their re-
spective districts is crass nonsense

The people therefore are pleased
when they find a President who will not
be dragooned into placing Inefficient
notoriously objectionable or vicious
men in office and they may be depend ¬

ed upon to support such an Executive
Sn his determination to keep the public
Eeriee clean Although they are not
at present aware of the fact this Re-
public

¬

was not creafd nor did it grow
to greatness and the proportions and
position of a world power for the sole
behoof and benefit of machine poli-

ticians
¬

The buepnrd untl II f Crook
Not so very long ago during a munic-

ipal
¬

campaign In New York Mr Cro
kere present candidate for Major Mr
Edward M Shepard referred to the
Tammany leadership of his present pa-
tron

¬

and spoke bitterly of the detesta-
ble

¬

deviltry and insolence with which
Mr Croker threatens to destroy Demo-
cratic

¬

politics Today Mr Shepard
owes his candidaci to the man he has
denounced for jears and is compelled
to stand by virtue of his nomination in
the pillory with that person Devery
Van Wjck Unger and the other incubl
of which the respectability and decency
of the metropolis are lighting a desper-
ate

¬

battle to be rid
Mr Shepard may still be all person-

ally
¬

that his friends have believed
him for two or three decades When he
looks in his shaving glass of a morning
It may give back the picture of the an-
gel

¬

he is frank enough to describe him-
self

¬

on the hustings Hut neither he nor
liis personal follow era dare to suggest
that he Is not in wretchedly bad com-
pany

¬

the influence of which were he
elected would be quite sufficient to
wreck any chance that his administra-
tion

¬

would be an economical or moral
Improvement upon that of Van Wjck

This time the honest voters of Greater
New York are not fighting rumors or
generalities Tney are consciously
fighting a 6j stem of collusion between
those who control the city government
and organized vice and crime The lat-
ter

¬

thrives and the former receive a
kings ransom In the shape of black
mall No one is able to say authorita-
tively

¬

exactly who gets the money
Legal proof on that score Is still lack ¬

ing but that a syndicate composed of
8 very few Individuals reaps the lions
share of tbe foul harvest is nowhere
doubted

ft a speech o the tow mass meeting

last week Mr Grout fusion candidate
for comptroller made a bold assault
upon the Tammany chief Just as Judge
Jerome assailed Farrell of the gamblers
syndicate and his nominee for district
attorney on the same evening In part
Mr Grout said

I hare been waiting in this campaign for
somcbodi to renew the old old question flung
at Voter so often which angers him so much
Where did jou get itf and I understand vhv

the people do not ask that question They
Inow where he Rets it The know lie gets It
out of lis the Cltlxem of cw jorl and what
the want to know now is How can we stop
jou from grtting it

If there be a proper reason for men allting
themselves in politics because of the particular
race from which they spruur there is a peculiar
icason for which a very large part of the sensible
citizens of New Vork should be with us vou
must be aware as I am that if eer there was
a country which ha suffered from the particu ¬

lar abuc of absentee landlordism it is Ireland
I should think that cvtrj Irishman on the face
of this earth more than any otner nauon
would know what that means and they would
now rote to down that absentee landlord Hich
ard Croker I belies e that when the votes are
counted in the districts where most of the Irish
lne there will be a vote that will astound
Tamrpanv Hall

It is Indeed passing strange that
Irishmen should be expected to rally
to the support of ati absentee landlord
who spends the princely Income derived
from some source- - on a costly estate
and racing stable In England and as
Mr Grout truly observes the election
returns probably may show that absen ¬

teeism Is no more popular with them
here than it would be were they back
on the old sod

The tovernment of the Philippines
The Chicago Chronicle Justly ob-

serves

¬

that the clash between General
Chaffee and the Supreme Court of the
Philippines is in no proper sense a ques-

tion
¬

of whether the military or civil
authority is supreme in the islands be-

cause

¬

the so called Taft Government Is

itself merely a branch of the War De-

partment
¬

Essentially this la true The
Taft Government is civil in form but
it is answerable directly to the War
Department exactly as General Chaf-

fee

¬

Is It Is noteworthy moreover that
when the question of authority arose
both parties at once appealed to the
Secretary of War

Frorr the first It has been understood
that the military commander was to
give all necessary support to the civil
authorities and In fact the govern-
ment

¬

of certain provinces has been
handed back absolutely to General
Chaffee Personally Governor Taft is
a civilian but that does not change the
fact of his complete subordination to
the War Department If this Depart-
ment

¬

chooses to act In part through
civilians that makes the action none
the less an exercise of military authori-
ty

¬

It Is a strange situation from an
American point of view

There is no disposition anywhere at
this time to carp at the Administration
or in any way to make Us work more
difficult But when a policy is adopted
that is utterly at variance from any-
thing

¬

ever before known in the history
of our Government it fairly is open to
criticism and the people are entitled
to know w hy such a departure has been
taken Everybody knows that condi-
tions

¬

in the Philippines have been much
disturbed and that It has not been
feasible to establish civil government
ev eryw here throughout the archipelago
But where there has been a pretence of
setting up such government It should
be civil in fact and not merely in form
If the government really Is civil then
wherever it exists it must be paramount
to the military But we find that it is
not or at least that the paramountcy
Is not recognized by the general com
manding the army

We therefore have in the Philippines
a double anoraalj First government
entirely outside Of the Constitution
and secondly a civil government the
precise nature and powers of which no-

body
¬

seems to know When a clash
takes place between the commander of
the military forces and the head of the
civil branch of the government they
are told to harmonize their differences
as best they can Five years ago or
even three such a condition would
have been deemed impossible under the
American flag and it is doubtful if
modern history furnishes a parallel
For this there Is yet to be offered the
first satisfactory explanation or excuse

Many times before has new territory
been brought under American Jurisdic-
tion

¬

but nev er until these Islands were
acquired from Spain did any such com-
plications

¬

arise The confusion has re-

sulted
¬

solely from the attempt to estab-
lish

¬

arbitrary extra constitutional
power Conditions were created for
which there were no American prece-
dents

¬

and a policy has been adopted
which requires daily and hourly viola-
tions

¬

of recognized American principles

The Jlollncux Cnne

At last the Court of Appeals of New
Tork has handed down the

decision In the Molineux case and
as anticipated the prisoner Is granted
a new trial The decision is very lonf
and apparently exhaustive but we have
not at this time had an opportunity of
examining It closely It appears hovv
evei that the --new trial Is granted by
reason of the erroneous admission of
testimony against the prisoner As is
well known this consisted largely of
circumstantial evidence the testimony
of handwriting experts figuring to a
very unusual extent

Without at this time scanning close-
ly

¬

the line points of the case which Is
a Justly celebiuted one the opinion may
safely be expressed that the reversal of
the Judgment will give very general
satisfaction throughout the country
There Is a widespread feeling that
whether guilty or Innocent Molineux
was shamefully treated by the prosecu-

tion
¬

and that tefetlmony of handwrit ¬

ing experts Is of too dubious a character
to be allowed much weight against a
man on trial for his life

It has been said that no two men
write exactly the same This may be
true but It is also true that man per-

sons
¬

write so nearly alike that it is not
easy to distinguish letters and assign
each to its proper author Moreover a
person skilled In the use of the pen and
having samples of anothers handwrit-
ing

¬

before him can copy it very closely
Hence In the commission of a criminal
act in which writing plays a part the
wrongdoer would naturally dlsguNe his
hand as much as possible and he could
not do so more effectually than by mak-
ing

¬

a tlose copy of anothers Cases
may easily be Imagined in which there
would be a malicious motive in thus
fastening crlnfe upon an Innocent per-
son

¬

But all this aside there is no testi-
mony

¬

in which mistakes an more easi ¬

ly be made than In opinions concerning
handwriting where there has been any
att mpt at disguise In this cae the
experts were at issue with each other
In civil matters frequently there is no
better evidence attainable and If mis-

takes
¬

occur they are not fatal But
where a mans life is at utako any sort
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of circumstantial evidence against him
Is unsatisfactory in a marked degree
unless It is well supported by that
which is direct and positive

It seems though that all of these
considerations counted for less with the
court than did the admission of certain
hearsay testimony which bore heavily
against Molineux How much it may
have inlluenced the Jury of course we
do not know But whether it was much
or little there is no doubt that the re
v ersal w HI be approv ed by the most of
those who followed the case at the trial
with any care

bclilejs Vlnillcntlmi
In the Court of Enquiry jesterday

Lieutenant Commander Sears who was
Commodore Schlejs iiag lieutenant dur-
ing

¬

the West Indian campaign detailed
the story of the naval battle and the
circumstances and events antecedent to
it In every particular he corroborated
the e Idence of Captain Cook given on
the day preceding and hence his tes-

timony
¬

does not require review at this
time Mr Sears was sharply d

by the Judge advocate but his
clear recollection of the movements of
the fleet and of the battle incidents was
unshaken It v as this othcer who after
the end of the engagement carried
Commodore Schleys report to the Nav y
Department to the cable station to be
filed and was met by Lieutenant Com-

mander
¬

Staunton of Admiral Samp-
son

¬

s staff who ordered Its suppression
That report was offered in evidence but
not admitted on the ground that as it
had not been forwarded It did not seem
to have become an official document
Mr Raj ner reserv ed argument on that
point for a future occasion There is
little doubt that In another connection
the report will get on the record It
will be proved as a necessary Incident
to the enquiry Into Admiral Schleys
conduct during the battle off Santiago
that he was acting throughout It as
commander-in-chi- ef of the American
fleet Havlng so acted and having re-

ceived

¬

the surrender of Admiral Cer
v era it w as his right to report the ac-

tion

¬

Sampsons assumption that although
he had left the vicinity and did not re-

turn
¬

to it for an hour and a quarter
after the last Spanish vessel had sub-

mitted

¬

he was in command during the
battle may have satisfied the Naviga¬

tion Bureau and the Judge advocates
office that he ought to have the prize
money fairly arned by Commodore
Schley but It will hardly convince the
Court that a man who wins a great na-

tional

¬

victory is not entitled to report
it to the Government

It is rather entertaining than otherwise
to note that the prosecutors of Admiral
Schley are showing some slight disposi ¬

tion to hedge Captain Leraly is quoted
as declaring that he did not want to be
Judge advocate of the Court of Enquiry
that his relations with the applicant had
always been cordial but that since he
could not escape the assignment his plain
duty was to lay all the evidence before
the Court If the captain has been cor¬

rectly reported as regards the foregoing
expression the public will suspect that he
ought to read a work entitled Colloquies
With Your Grandmother His duty as
Judge advocate of a iTourt of Enquiry did
not require him to assume the role of a
vicious prosecutor In a criminal trial did
not compel him to use every artifice
known to the police court bar to make ap ¬

pearances liad for the officer whose con-

duct
¬

was under Investigation and did not
Justify him In sacrificing every right that
Admiral Schley had to a fair ana tupar
tlal trial to the Navigation Bureaus de-

termination
¬

to make it appear that Samp-

son
¬

and not Schley won the sea battle of
Santiago If Captain umly made the
statement attributed to him he has not
done anv thing much weaker fn the last
three weeks

The Stone case Is rapidlv getting Into a
tangle Madame Tsilka Miss Stones
companion in captivity writes to a friend
that troops must not be used and that
nothing but the ransom will save thtm
On the other hand an authorized agent
of Miss Stones American friends Is wait-
ing

¬

at the appointed place to do business
with the brigands but they have failed
to send a representative to meet him
The time limit has been passed but It is
not believed that any harm has jet been
done to the women Probably the
brigands are waiting tar an ashurance of
Immunity along with the cash The
former would be rather hard to give if it
depended upon the willingness of this
country to concede such a thing

A report concerning Mr Choates mis ¬

sion to the United States which is cur-
rent

¬

in London presents a good sleal the
aspect of a diplomatic wind pudding It
is to the effect that the American Ambas-
sador

¬

has been charged b the British
Government with the delicate task of
ascertaining for its benefit what attitude
this country will assume toward Great
Britain In the event of certain European
complication We do not believe that
Mr Choate has been asked to do an
thlng of the kind lArii Pauneelote will
be here In a couple of weeks or so and
If the British Foreign Oflice needs such
Information he can go to the President
and Secretary of State and learn from
them what he probabiy would know in
advance that the United States In all
presently conceivable cases of European
disturbance will maintain an attitude of
friendly and strict neutrality

The London Stock Exchange jesterday
was excited by a rumor that General
Botha the Boer commandant general
h id been captured We do not fancy that
the price of consols was much Inflated
by the story Botha may have been cap-
tured

¬

but It will take a considerable
amount of evidence to make the world be-

lieve
¬

It

PERSONAL
All novelists of todnj do not work with

tlie rush of the age Kipling began on
Kim eight years ago and David Chris

tic Murraj has been working seven years
on his new novel soon to be published

John E Andrus said to be worth 50- -
000000 has been nominated for Major bj
the Republicans of Yonkcrs

It is Interesting to note that of the new
scholarships for Southern teachers under
appointment of Teachers College Colum ¬

bia Unlvrslt Tuskcgee Normal and
Institute Is honored by three

Charles Winter Wood teacher of English
and elocution there Edna Ameli i Snters
also of the Institute and Edward Harrl
hon Carrv graduate of the Institute and
teacher in Texas public schools

Some Eastern writers have been telling
that Sidney Cooper the English painter
now In his nineties Is the oldest living
artist At hast two French painters are
older than he I e Sourd Beauregard now
101 and Adolphu Joseph Thlac born In
1S00

The Rev Charles Henry Brent who
has been nominated for Bishop of the
Philippines by the Eplccopal Gcner il Con ¬

vention was born In Newcastle Ont In
1S2 and was graduated from Trinltj- - Col-
lege

¬

Toronto in lbSl His first clerical
charge wui at St Pauls Pro Cathedrul
Buffalo while he was an assistant for
the first jear ufter his entrance Into the
ministry In 1SSS Mr Brent went to Bos-
ton

¬

to work In the High Church parish
of St John the Evangelist under Father
Hall who later became Bishop of Ver-
mont

¬

In U31 on Father Halls elevation
to the bishopric Mr Brent was trans ¬

ferred to St Stephens Church where ho
has nlpee remained

FOREIGN TOPICS
A masked robber on a blcj do recently

held up a stage coach near White Cliffs
New South Wales nnd carried off the
mulls and a parcel of opals worth J7000
This is explained bj the fact of White
Cliffs being the most Important opal
Held In Australia More than 2C00 men
there earn a hard and irr carious living
bv digging these beautiful stones out of
the sun baked clay No sort of mining
is more laborious qr more purely specu-
lative

¬

The digger toils from morning
till night for six months or a jear per-
haps

¬

in the heart breaking desert with
out finding a trace of opal and then sud-
denly

¬

he sees something glittering and
he may come on lumps or rather layers
that make him a capitalist in a few min ¬

utes Recently a lad from Sjdney who
had slaved nnd starved for nearly twelve
months without earning a renny left his
own shaft in despair and struck Into an
abandoned claim alongside In half an
hour he took out a stone for which hegot J55O0 and which was probably worth
double as much

Dervock House County Antrim the
ancient home of the McKInloy family in
Ireland before their emigration to Amer-
ica

¬

is still standing It is a good sub-
stantial

¬

stone farmhouse On an old stone
slab by the hall door the initials of the
McKlnljy of a ccnturj nnd a half ago
are thus Inscribed W McK 1763 In
the Insurrection of 179S arms and ammu-
nition

¬

were found by the mllltarj In Der
veck House and a William McKInlej a
ramesake and grand uncle of the late
President was arrested brought to Coler
ulne where he was tried by court martial
convicted and sentenced to 3ath He was
shot in the market place of Coleralne nnd
was buried In the churchjard of Dervock
where there is a headstone still in good
prescrv atloti ov er his grave

John Knlll a former collector of cus-
toms

¬

at St Ives England erected a
mausoleum on the hill overlooking the
bay and bequeathed money for a curious
celebration The trustees accompanied
by the borough macebearers and police
recently escorted to the mausoleum ten
girls under ten jears two old women to
attend them and a fiddler

To the strains of the violin the chil-
dren

¬

danced for a quarter of an hour
around tbe monument and for so doing
they each received 10 shillings the fiddler
and the woman getting a sovereign each
The bequest also Included 5 to a man
and wife who has had the greatest num-
ber

¬

of children abov e the age of ten j ears
5 for the best knitter of flshlne

nets anil a similar amount for the bestcurcr and packer of fish In the evening
the trustees dined together

Many complaints are continually made
in Austria about the p actice of the Ger-
man

¬

postofilce in boycotting letters ad ¬

dressed in Polish A postal card was re-

cently
¬

sent from Cracow with the ad-
dress

¬

in Polish but the name of the town
Gostyn has notyet been Germanized It
was returned as unintelligible The only
word that the German officials did not
understand was the Province of Posen
written in Polish Poznan With the name
of the town the same as in German and
so slight a difference between the German
Posen and Polish Poznan It would seem
that an intelligent official might not find
the address quite unintelligible But
such are the means by which Prussia Is
trjlng to destroy Polish nationality It
is no wonder if these pin pricks only ex ¬

asperate j

Although in London the dri nken brutal
husband Is usually punished by being
brought before a magistrate in the north
of England thej-- have a mucl more sura
maty way of dealing with him

This method is known as riding the
stang and though a very old practice
quite recently two cases of Its blng en
lorced were brought before the public
notice

The erring husbands were tld astride
long poles and carried In this ridiculous
and vcrj uncomfcrtrle position through
the streets of their town and followed by
a Jeering crowd of men women and chil-

dren
¬

who did not hesttatgto peit them
with refuse according to the time honored
usage on these occasions Thus this old
and omewhat crude method of punish-
ment

¬

is far froir obsolete todaj
There arc variations of the methods of

riding the stang however that mentioned
above being perhaps the severest form
In parts of Yorksnire and other northern
counties for instance riling the stang
js practiced more as a viciriois punish
ment for any frailty on the pirt of man
or wife than a direct and personal pun
ishrrent Needless to snj- - In the cases
In which the ceremony Is nerfonned

the person who rides the stang
In not subjected to bodllj-- ill treatment at
the hands of those who perform it It Is
usuallj- - some good mtured friend who
is selected for bestriding the stang He
is carried through the streets In tV dusk
of the evening on the shoulders of two
men preceded by another carrjlng n lan
tern At everj IUIJ j snis ur so me pru
ceslon rrnkes a halt during whieh the
accommodating tang rider recites these
verses
Good neighbors attend while I jou harangue
Tis neither for jour sake nor for my sake

That I ride the stang
But it Is for the wifi of John Smith

That 1 ride the Stan

In the fullness of time the procession
finds itrelf oitslde the house of the guilty
lucband where It dlspirses after i few
choruses of hoots and Jeers The vocal
dicord however is seldom deemed suffi ¬

ciently soul stirring a suppimcntnrj
pandemonium produced from pots pans
and kettles usually being cinplojed
against the offender

A milltarj- - oilier writes in one of the
German papers on the interesting subject
of the improvements In weapons of war ¬

fare and his remarks seem to prove that
as perfection in these weapons Is grad ¬

ually approached the looses in killed and
wounded decrease in number In two
of tho most sanguinary buttles waged bj
Frederick the Great tne casualties
amounted to 4 per cent at Waterloo thej
were 21 per cent and at Lelpslc 21 per
cest of the men engaged In the Franco
German struggle of 1S70 71 tho greatest
loss was at Mars-la-To- with 16 per
cent this was reduced to 12 ptr cent at
Sedan and to 8 per cent at Gravclottc In
each case these figures represent tlie
lossi s on both sides It Is too soon to
give nnj figures for the Transvaal war
but the writer remarks that tho British
are disappointed with the effects obtained
by the use of ljddlte nnd machine guns
He also gives carefully compiled figures
showing the lo8esln various wars from
Illness and dlseise and concludes that In
the wars of the future far more men
will fall from these causes than from
wounds

John Bucl an who hns been appointed
recretary to Lord Mllner In South Africa
at the age of twehtj slx is practicallj
Unknown politlcall butdcsplte his jouth
he has been n weli kndwn figure in the
literary world for at Ifast si jenrs hav-
ing

¬

published several novels and having
contributed voluminously to the monthlj
reviews Mr Buchnn Is n native of Glas ¬

gow nt the university of which citj- - he
was a distinguished student Proceeding
to Braznose ColIeiSe Oxford the history
of which he wrote he had a noteworthj
career winning the Nwdigate prize and
otherwise proving himself one of the most
brilliant colleglnns of his jear

A few dajs ago an order was Issued to
the effect that the 1300 model of a quick
firing gun had been adopted In tho Rus ¬

sian Arm- - and that ut the mancuvris In
the Warsaw military district a new kind
of ammunition will be trUd The 1W0

model Is a gun having a rccdllng barrel
of 7C2 centimetre calibre the barrel
weighs 200 kilograms tTTc total weight of
the gun is 1720 kilograms and thirtj six
rounds of nmmunltlon can be carried on
the gun The gun Is fitted with u fluid
brake It has a quick firing screw lock
and the Initial velocity of lis discharge Is
roo metres Its onlj projtcttlo Is u heavj
Ilodcnkammcr fhrapnel charged with 30
balls nnd vuighme G ID kilograms or
nearly 14 pounds For the destruction of
objects capable of offering anj resistance
the Held mortar will be rclltd upon It Is
lelleved that If the general In command
of the Russian artillery receives permis
sion to make certain alterations in the
19W model the Ministry of War would
decide eventually In favor of adopting It

GROVER CLEVELAND HONORED

Electr il n Life Member of the lrlnce
Ion TrtifttceH

PRINCETON N J Oct 13 The an-
nual

¬

fall meeting of the board of trustees
of Princeton University was held here
this afternoon Grover Cleveland was
elected to life membership on the board
to fill the vacancj- - occasioned by the death
of the Hev Dr George T Purves late
pastor of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian
Church in New York A committee cem
poscd of H Stafford Little of Trenton
John A Stewart of New York M Taylor
Pjne of Princeton and Bayard Henry of
Philadelphia notified Mr Cleveland nt his
home here of his election He proceeded
Immediately to the university library
where he accepted the election and took
the oath of office

The five alumni trustees who were elect ¬

ed to the loard Inst June by popular bal-

lot
¬

among the graduates were also sworn
In and the term of each was determined
by lot as follows James Laughlin J

of Pittsburg for one jear David BJones
of Chicago for two years John L Cad
waiader of New York for three years
John D Davis of St Louis for four
jears ard Alexander Van Rensselaer of
Philadelphia for five jears Hereafter
one trustee wL be elected by the alumni
each year for a term of five jears

The announcement was made that the
sum of f500 j early for a term of five
jears had been provided by an anonymous
person for the maintenance and develop-
ment

¬

of the classical seminary also John
D D ivis leported to the boanl that the
universltj- - is the residuarj legatee of the
estate of Dr John S Laj re of Missouri
15000 of which Is row available
Henry G Duffeld assistant treasurer

of the universltj was appointed treasurer
to fill the vacancy caused by the death cf
E C Osborne and J F Thompson of
New York was elected curator of the
grounds nnd buildings This office also
was held bj-- the late Mr Osborne Eight
assistants were added to the faculty roll

A committee of three was selected to
represent the board of trustees at Yalco
bic ntennial celebration and President
Patton Dean S R Wlnans and Graduate
Dean A F West were chosen to repre-
sent

¬

the faculty It was decided to omit
the annual commemoration daj exercises
on October 22 In his report President
Patton announced a total of 1133 rtudentR
In the undergraduate departments as
compared with 1161 last jear The In-

crease
¬

Js mostly In the scientific side
An Interesting Incident of the meeting

was the recording of the fact that the
Rev Dr Elijah R Caven of Philadelphia
clerk of the board was absent today for
the second time In the forty two years
he has served in that oflice

AMERICANS WHO DIE ABHOAD

Auditor Tlmmc IlecummenilM Lefirls
lntlon to Provide for ExtnteN

Ernest G Timme Auditor for the State
Department has made his report for the
fiscal jear ending June 30 1901 In which
he makes a number of Important recom-
mendations

¬

Among other things he calls
attention to the necessity for additional
legislation providing for the proper set-
tlement

¬

of estates of American citizens
who die abroad

Ho also suggests the propriety and
necessltj- - of securing the enactment of
the following provision to be Inserted in
tho diplomatic and consular appropria-
tion

¬

act for tha fiscal jear ending June
30 1003

Provided That hereafter the Issuing of
a new appointment and commission to
any consular officer of the United States
shall not affect or annul any existing
bond but the came shall remain In force
and apply to such new appointment and
commission

Should such provision become a law
he sajs I would further suggest that the
same should be embodied In the bonds
thereafter required of consular officers
so that each surety maj- - have full notice
of the nature and extent of his liability
ntthe times of the execution of the bond

The proposed legislation will make one
bond sufficient in cases where consular of-

ficers
¬

are appointed during a recess of the
Senate but will not prevent the Depart-
ment

¬

of State requiring a new bond of
any consular officer when there are spe¬

cial reasons therefor It will relieve con-
sular

¬

officers so appointed of the trouble
and inconvenience of executing new
bond after thej-- have reached their re ¬

spective posts when their permanent
commissions are receivedand will enable
th accounting officers to settle their ac-
counts

¬

properly

POSTAGE STAMP CERTIFICATES

Suggesleil IsMiie an n Convenient
lornt of sjeiidliiFT Monej

The Postmaster General yesterday re-

ceived
¬

a letter from John M Hubbard
assistant postmaster at the Chicago post
office suggesting the issuance of postage
stamp certificates to take the place of
ordinary stamps when used as currencj
In letters

Mr Hubbard suggests that country pur
chasers on mail order and other business
houses could use these certificates as a
substitute for the stamps which thej are
accustomed to send with their small
orders and which the consignees accept
for their face value The certificates
could in turn be redeemed at the nearest
postofilce in stamps or In cash at a small
discourt The promoter of this scheme
hopes bj- - this means to see tho large post
ottlcis given credit for their full amount
of business a part of which they are now
robbed of he savs becaise of the mail
order houses using the stamps thej-- re-

ceive
¬

through tho malls from country
customers

Tlie plan Is said to have received the
endorsement of the National Association
of Postmasters and the Postmaster Gen-
eral

¬

said jesterday that It seemed to meet
all requirements and was not Ukelj to
meet with abuse or perversion At the
romlng session of Congress It Is probable
that Iostmaster General Smith

Mr Hubbard s suggestion In the
form of a bill and ask for Its favorable
consideration

The Hope Iroplieej
Totiie EDiTon ofTjie Tivies Mr Chas

W Smiley writes to The Times saying
In jour Sunday edition is published Hopes

prophecy made 1J jtars ago with explanation
of various items as given in Oicult Trutlk a
jtar ago

As I was not aware of the existence of
Occult Truths until now I must stand

acquitted of the apparently Implied
charge of plagiarism therefrom The In-

terpretation
¬

of the prophecy in regard to
tin fourth great ruler was occult to me
until October 9 1901

WM HENRY BURR
Washington Oct 15

The boilth nnd Irutectloil
From the Atlanta Journal

There Is not now nor has there ever
been any controlling protection sentiment
In the South or the prospect of div elop-
ing

¬

one The protective tariff has cost
the South thousands of millions of dollars
In the bounties that she has been com-
pelled

¬

to paj- - E istcrn manufacturers and
the trusts which are the legitimate and
logical resut of protection Though the
South Is now developing her own Indus-
tries

¬

rapldlj nnd In a verj large scale
she Is not going over to protectionism

A fneleXH lIlurT

from the lltttburic Dispatch

An intimation that Chairman Hanna
may re sign the Chairmanship of the Na-

tional
¬

Committee unless the President
chunges his policj in making appoint-
ments

¬

In the South Is not llkeij to fright ¬

en the strenuous Mr Roosevelt even a
little bit

CIiIciiison CoiiitreMnlounl Illirur
Irom the ChicaKO Iteeord llirald

The grand old man of Japan Is here llurr
him out to the stock ard

GIVEN PAY FOR LABOR DAY

iy Comptrollers Declslim nn Em
plojed Clnlm In Upheld

Robert J Traccwell Comptroller of the
Treasury yesterday rencercd an in-

teresting
¬

decision in regard to pay
for legal holidajs to emplojes of the
Government Tho action was taken on
the application of an employe of the
Government for pay for Labor Day Sep ¬

tember 2 as explained in the following
communication regarding the matter sent
by Mr Trncewell to W P Titcomb dis-
bursing

¬

agent of the Fish Commission in
this city

I have received jour letter of the 1st
instant as follows Thomas L Parks
emplojed temporarily as a carpenter at
the llsh ponds Washington D C claims
paj- - for Mondaj- - September 2 1501 which
was Labor Day a legal holiday In the
District of Columbia He served continu-
ously

¬

from the 16th to the 31st of August
Inclusive with the exception of Sundajs
The 1st of September fell on Sunday
Monday as stated was Labor Day On
Tuesday he was absent from duty on ac-
count

¬

of sickness In his family but re-
ported

¬

and was on duty on Wednesday
I rcspectfullj- - request your decision as to
whether or not he is entitled to pay for
Monday September 2

Mr Tracewcll here quotes the Joint res-
olution

¬

approved January 6 1SS3 and
says

By the act of February 23 1SS7 the
same provision was made for the pay of
per diem employes on Memorial or Deco-
ration

¬

Daj- - they being by that act allow-
ed

¬

that daj-- as a holiday The act of
July 2S 1KM making Labor Day a legal
holiday Is then quoted and the Comp-
troller

¬

continues
This act was construed as extending

the provisions of the foregoing acts In
regard to the payment of per diem em-
ployes

¬

to Labor Day It has also been
held that these statutes apply only to
those emplojes who while receiving per
diem compensation are permanentlj-- or
continuously employed and not to such as
are hired for temporary service for a few
dajs at a time the service of the latter
class being merely incidental to their
main employment elsewhere 1 Comp
Dec 409

You speak of Mr Parks as being em ¬

ployed temporarily but your statement
of his service indicates that both before
and after Labor Day he was In the public
service and raises the presumption that
had that daj not been a holiday he would
have been emplojed and paid as on the
other days provided he worked on that
day It is therefore assumed that he was
rq employe who by virtue of law and
under ordinary circumstances would have
been entitled to pay for laibor Day and
that jour doubt in the matter grow out of
his failure to report for duty on the day
immediately following Labor Dav and In-
cidentally

¬

on the Sunday Immediately
preceding it which doubt probably arises
Irom a recent decision of this office con ¬
struing an act similar in terms to the
foregoing but having particular reference
to employes of the Government Printing
Office

It wh3 therein held that nn act giving
pay for certain holidays to employes of
the Government Printing Office was In-
tended

¬

to prevent them from losing pay
wntcn tney mignt earn nut zor tne closing
of the office on those days and was not
intended to absolutely grant them pay
for those days irrespective of other con-
ditions

¬

which might affect their rights in
the premises Hence It was held that an
emploje who was absent from duty for
a period of time during which a holiday
may occur Is not entitled to be paid for
such holiday If such absence Is manifest-
ly

¬

for his own convenience or through his
own misfortune cr Is due tb some Other
cause than the closing of the office on ac-
count

¬

of the holiday
To apply this ruling to the present

case Mr Parks absence from duty on
the day after September 2 because of
sickness In his family might raise the
presumption that he would have teen ab¬
sent on that day without pay from the
same cause even If it had not been a
holiday and hence that his absence was
due to some cause other than the sus-
pension

¬

of work on account of the holi ¬

day and having suffered no loss of paj
growing directly out of the holiday he
would not be entitled to pay therefor
This however is a presumption which
may be rebutted by evidence and If you
shall find that his failure to work on
September 2 was caused solely by the oc ¬

currence of the holiday I do not think
that his absence tn the Sundaj Immed-
iately

¬

preceding and the daj lmmedlately
followlng would bring his case within the
meaning of my former decision which Is
that when an emploje Is absent under
circumstances which causes him to lose
his status of employe so far asr hid right
to paj- - is concerned the mere fact that a
holiday intervenes during such absence
does not glre him the right to pay for
such holidaj- -

A CHANGED INTERPRETATION

Clilnexc RevlHitllll ntivc Land
Given Loiicer Time to Return

The legal restrictions governing the re-

turn
¬

to this country of Chinese laborers
who have been temporarily absent In
China have rccentlj- - experienced a new
and somewhat changed interpretation
from the Attornej- - General As the law
now stands it reads as follows

Under the Chinese exclusion laws e
Chinese laborer who was registered uneler
the act cf 1193 and who desires to pay a
visit to his native land makes applica-
tion

¬

to the collector of customs at the
port through which he proposes to leave
the United States for a document known
as a return certificate which Is furnished
him on depositing his registration ccrtfi
cate nnd which entitles him to readmission
at any time up to one jear from tne date
of his leaving this countrj

An act of Congress approved September
13 1SSS v hlch had for its purpose the
carrjlng cut cf certain provisions of a
tieatj then pending but which was

never ratified by the United
States provided that when such Chinese
laborers who went back upon return
certificates but were unable to return
within the prescribed jear because of
sickness or other disability maJe appli-

cation
¬

for re entry they should prcent a
cert ficate made out by the United States
consular officer at the port or place
through which thev left cnina and Mso
a certificate Issued by the Chincso con-
sular

¬

officer most available In this coun-
trj- showing that tlie excessive absence
was elue to one of the reasons above
stated

This requirement has obtained for jears
but has Just been overturned bj an opin-
ion

¬

of the Attorney General who holds
that the treatj between the United States
and China ot proved December 8 134 and
which provided onlj for a certifier te hy
the Chinese consular officer In this coun-
trj

¬

supersedes the act of Congress ap ¬

proved September 13 1NSS referred to
As the certificates lat mentioned appar
to be purelj formul In character and do
not varj a particle in any case it will
be seen that the period during which a
Chinese laborer mav absent himself from
the United States is In effect doubled in
everj case

While it dees not appear that the mat ¬

ter Is one of paramount Importance it
may afford an interesting subject for con-
sideration

¬

in the next Congress when the
question of extending the Chinese exclu-
sion

¬

act is being considcreil

Mnrjlnndx FaltH In Selilcy
To TiE Emr R op The Timss The peo ¬

ple of the Union have errolled the names
of Admiral Dewej the Victor of Manila
Baj and Admiral Schlej-- the Victor of
Santiago with Balnbrldge Paul Jones
Decatur McDonougli Perry and Tarra
gut the great naval heroes of our hlstorj
and the people of Marjlnnd have the full-

est
¬

faith and confidence that the verdict
of the Court of Enquiry will vindicate the
claim of Maryland famous son and
bring discomfiture to the clique who
would even go so far as to falsifj the
fucts of hlstorj to rob him of his honors

MAURICE RUDDLESDHN
Rose Croft Md Oct 14

The SuKiir TriiMt
From the Philadelphia Kecorit

The Sugar Trust Is protected bj- - high
and discriminating duties on Imports of
refined sugar So also Is the beet sugar
Industry- - But the trust shamefully abuses
the favor of the Government bj making
war on a young American lndustrj for
the purpose of destrojing or subjugat ¬

ing it

-- - w J W

IH DEFENCE OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

A General Statement of the Sects
Beliefs

To mr Editor or The Tiufs In your
Issue of September 2 you criticise Mrs
Eddj s explanation of why prayer failed
to save President McKlnlcy As one who
has made a thorough study and Investiga-
tion

¬
of Christian Science I ask you kindly

to allow mo to make some corrections and
comments

You sny the Christian Scien ¬

tists Dowieltcs and all such char-
latans

¬

Christian Science and the
teachings of Dowlo have absolute ¬
ly nothing In common a ihey are
polar extremes both In principle nnd prac
tice and therefore they should not be
classed together Neither has Christian
Science any connection with any of the
various faith healing sects nor d es it In-

volve
¬

occultism of any kind It Is simply
the application f the teaching of our
Master Christ Jesus on a scientific
metaphj steal demonstrable basis as
discovered by Mrs Eddy and Is the foun-
dation

¬

of a religious denomination which
now has over a million believers

You call Christian Scientists charla-
tans

¬

Because Christian Scientists know
the underlying principle of the work of
Christ Jesus and his disciples by which
the sick and sinning were healed and re-

formed
¬

and thereby heal the sick and
reform the sinner today are they char-
latans

¬

Are persons who heal and save
drunkards opium fiends and the slaves
of mjriad forms of sin leading them
Into a life of sobriety purity love to
God and man properly called charla-
tans

¬

When Christian Scientists lead
agnostics and Infidels Into nn understand ¬

ing of the Bible and a belief in GcJ and
Christ and bring to their heretofore
barren hearts the sunshine of divine
truth and love and when they restore to
happiness unity and peace a home that
has been wrecked hy selfishness family
quarrels and dissipation are they then
charlatans Or are they charlatans

when they take the hopeless Invalid who
has tried every known medical and sur-
gical

¬

treatment or the unfortunate suf¬

ferer from disease who has been pro-
nounced

¬

incurable by reputable mem-
bers

¬

of the medical profession and
through their understanding of the under
Ijlng principle of Christian Science the
truth about God man and the universe
restore these people to health and happi-
ness

¬

Such are the well known works of
Christian Scientists which anyone can
learn by Investigation and which account
for the wonderful growth of the denomi-
nation

¬

Christian Science numbers among
its adherents scores of Intelligent cul-
tured

¬

and prominent people such as
ministers physicians law era authors
editors college professors engineers
bankers business men and men well
known In all of the professional and com-
mercial

¬

walks of life It Is only neces
sarj to enquire Into the lives of these
people to learn whether Christian Science
Is good or bad

Therefore such expressions in jour
editorial as

the capstone upon the mountain of absurdity
which makes up the creed of this sect

Bjt the nhole world is intereted in the ex¬
posure and squelching of the fraud

utter worthlcssncss of the claim which Is the
foundation of the entire creed

are manifestly inapplicable in any way to
Christian Science and arise from a mis- -
understanding of the subject

Mrs Eddy gave her explanation at
the request- - of a newspaper man It Is
not an apology for the failure of Chris--tla- n

Science because President McKinley
was not under Christian Science treat¬
ment Thought praj er fear and causation
all being mental conditions and existing
solely In the realm of mind are meta ¬
physical problems and require some
knewledge of the science of mind In order
to be understood

HERMANN S HERING
Baltimore Oct 15 1901

THE DEPARTMENT OF ALASKA

Military Control Abandoned to Clvlt
Authorities ULI1I1

The Adjutant General yesterday re-

ceived
¬

the following despatch from Gen ¬

eral Randall at Dutch Harbor Alaska
dated October 5

Department of Alaska discontinued
September 30 Leave tonlgnt for Valdez
and Skngwaj- -

General Randal has also advised the
department that the transport Seward
had arrived at Dutch Harbor from St
Michaels and that he and his staff and
men would embark on that vessel for
Valdez and Skagwaj- -

From there he will go to Vancouver
and assume charge of the Department of
Columbia which has been under the com-
mand

¬

of Gen S B M Young of the De-
partment

¬

of California
The abolishment of the Department of

Alaska Ls one of the steps taken by Sec-reta-

Root in the direction of consolida-
tion

¬

and economy General Randall was
sent to Alaska as Military Governor near
lj two jears ago Now that a civil gov ¬

ernment has been established there is no
longer any necessity for maintaining amilitary department

The War Department has also with-
drawn

¬

all military cortrol of Nome and
turned it over to tht Department of the
Interior

Major Charles A Booth Seventh
has been ordered to Fort Davis

Alaska to assume command of that post

A Shrew el Politician
From tbe Indianapolis News

But Mr Roosevelt Is a shrewd poli-
tician

¬

as well as a patriotic and high
minded statesman and he will follow tho
advice of Senators and Representatives
as far as he can without injury to tho
public service The President has simply
said that he would appoint anj-- good men
recorrmended bj them and that ls all
thej-- have a right to ask

Tariff nevlslon
From tbe Philadelphia Ledger

It would Indeed be good policy on the
part of the Republican party to do the
work now and deprive the Democrats of
a live tariff issue in 1904 The country is
ripe for a moderate tariff sufficient to
protect American Industries but not
framed to foster monopolies or increase
unnecessarily the cost of living

The Fntnre of Democracy
From the Louisville Courier Journal

Let no man imagine that there is no
national future for Democracy Chastened
by elefcat instructed by experience the
legions are everywhere rallying to the
music of the future Behind us lie the
seven appointed jears of famine Before
us we may alreajy beholil the dawn of
the seven appointed jears of plenty

Tlie Unci- - Problem
From the Chlcajo Record Herald

Evidently the Southern race problem
will continue to be a more critical one
than the Northern All talk of negro
emigration and distant colonizing Is
absurd and the whites nrd blacks must
dwell together In harmenj

Host to Itefonn Tnintnnuy
From the Indianapolis News

The only wnj to reform Tammany Mr
Shepard Is to hit It In the heaJ with an
axe It Is not susceptible to Sunday
school teaching

AVell to Ilemcmlier
From the Detroit Free Pre

All Government emplojes will do well to re¬

member that President liooeevclt has no ambition
to become caper n handling the whitewash
brush

In a Nutshell
Irom the Atlanta Constitution

So long as the Presidents Southern ap¬

pointments are good we need be very lit ¬

tle concerned about his intentions

SeeinK- -

From the Philadelphia Kecord

Piatt and ejuaj have- seen President Rocne
vU but President liccoevelt baa long since sea
thiourli Patt and Quay

I
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